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First Virtual IMC Alumni Conference 
Let’s shape the future – together now

FUTURE DIGITAL TRENDS AND JOB PERSPECTIVES, SUSTAINABLE SOLUTIONS & INSPIRATIONS
The first virtual IMC alumni conference is more than a network meeting. 

It is a common approach to the challenges of the future. 

DATE:    Friday, 26 June 2020

TIME:    Start of keynotes: 4.00 p.m., Start of parallel workshops: 5.30 p.m.

DURATION:    2 hours 

TARGET GROUP:    IMC (prospective) alumni and students, IMC staff as well as all IMC stakeholders 

CONFERENCE LANGUAGE:  English (a few workshops are held in German) 

COSTS:    The first Virtual IMC Alumni Conference is for free thanks to our alumni’s commitment. 

REGISTRATION:    Registration is necessary.

CHAIRS:    Ruth Gabler-Schachermayr (Alumni Ambassador Vienna), Tina Weiss (Head of Alumni Relations) 

https://register.fh-krems.ac.at/alumni-conference/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/ruthgabler/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/tina-weiss-67657948/


WHAT ARE THE MESSAGES?
The future belongs to 
the courageous ones: 
Think out of the box - 
Get inspired - Be confident 

WHY SHOULD YOU PARTICIPATE? 
Get inspired by innovations, new 
ideas, exciting fields of work, power- 
networking and career tips for your 
professional career. The running theme 
is “Share Knowledge” provided by 
our experienced alumni. You can 
profit from the worldwide IMC 
alumni community and its positive 
vibes. Join in and make yourself fit 
for the future. 

RECOGNITION AND APPRECIATION
We would like to thank all our 
alumni who volunteered to be 
keynote speakers, workshop leaders 
and chairs.



LET’S SHAPE THE FUTURE – TOGETHER NOW



OVERVIEW 
4.00 p.m.: WORDS OF WELCOME
Karl Ennsfellner (CEO) and Martin Waiguny (Head of IMC academic board) 

4.05 - 5.20 p.m.: INSPIRATIONS, FUTURE DIGITAL TRENDS AND SUSTAINABLE SOLUTIONS, KEYNOTE SPEAKERS 
4.05 - 4.20 p.m.: Keynote 1: For curious minds - innovations and working culture at Google
4.20 - 4.35 p.m.: Keynote 2: Pioneers of the new healthcare
4.35 - 4.50 p.m.: Keynote 3: The digital transformation journey - what it means and how you can profit from it
4.50 - 5.05 p.m.: Keynote 4: Climate change and long-term value creation
5.05 - 5.20 p.m.: Keynote 5: Improving efficiency - from my IMC thesis to your new role

5.20 - 5.30 p.m.: VIRTUAL COFFEE BREAK

5.30 - 6.00 p.m.: PARALLEL WORKSHOPS
NETWORKING AREA:  - Analytical services in the pharmaceutical industry 
   - Afraid that doors are closing? Learn how embracing an opportunity-focused 
     mindset will help you find your way
   - Zwischen Vision und Realität - Wie Innovationen in der Praxis implementiert werden können
   - Growing your personal brand in extraordinary times    

INNOVATION    - Von der Idee zur Umsetzung - Die Krise als Innovationstreiber nutzen
AND CREATIVITY AREA: - Creativity Journey 

SCIENTIFIC AREA:  - A career in science - what you never thought - what you can expect
   - My international career path as a researcher in life sciences
   - Excellence research in music therapy

JOIN WELCOME AND KEYNOTES

https://fhkre.ms/uo9st2


KEYNOTE SPEAKERS 
INSPIRATIONS, FUTURE DIGITAL TRENDS AND SUSTAINABLE SOLUTIONS

JOIN THE KEYNOTES

4.05 - 4.20 p.m. Keynote 1: For curious minds - innovations and working culture at Google
Christian Reinthaler - Platforms Account Manager at Google Dublin/Ireland
       Graduate of Tourism and Leisure Management

Christian will surprise you with his interactive key note. 
He does not want to give away more. 

4.20 - 4.35 p.m. Keynote 2: Pioneers of the new healthcare
Andreas Diensthuber - CEO, Solgenium Vienna/Linz/Graz
       Graduate of Gesundheitsmanagement

Solgenium was founded as a research, service and consulting company specialised in the healthcare 
domain some years ago. As pioneers of the new healthcare we want to bring healthcare service delivery 
to the next level. In times of the COVID-19 crisis we had the idea to extend our current core product 
CARA to support healthcare providers and decision makers. The main idea was to provide a cloud-based 
service that predicts and manages staffing, infrastructure, and material demand in healthcare due to 
the COVID-19 crisis. What has started in an intern hackathon 8 weeks ago is now a webservice used in 
many Austrian Federal Provinces and 12 countries from 4 continents. It is incredible what an ambitious 
team having a strong vision can achieve in a very short time and under challenging conditions.
 

https://fhkre.ms/uo9st2
https://www.linkedin.com/in/christian-reinthaler-88397240/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/andreas-diensthuber-a0956335/
http://www.solgenium.com


4.35 - 4.50 p.m. Keynote 3: The digital transformation journey - what it means and how you can profit from it
Romana Gammer - Senior Business Development Representative DACH
       Graduate of Marketing and Sales

Digitization - a buzzword that got a whole new dimension in this year’s COVID-19 crisis. From my 
perspective from inside the tech industry, I would like to give you insights into the different challenges 
companies are facing in this time, how technology can be their lever to improve their business 
performance, and how YOU can contribute to the transformation.

4.50 - 5.05 p.m. Keynote 4: Climate change and long-term value creation
Bernhard Gehmayr - Climate Change and Sustainability Services, EY Austria 
       Graduate of Umwelt- und Nachhaltigkeitsmanagement

With its Climate Change and Sustainability Services EY Austria supports companies to manage and mitigate 
the effects of the upcoming climate crisis. Get insights on why the strategic analysis of the impacts of climate 
change on the business model is becoming increasingly relevant and how companies can prepare themselves. 

5.05 - 5.20 p.m. Keynote 5: Improving efficiency - from my IMC thesis to your new role
Tamara Zmölnig - Process Expert at Novartis  
       Graduate of Medical and Pharmaceutical Biotechnology

For her Bachelor’s and Master’s, Tamara studied Medical and Pharmaceutical Biotechnology at IMC 
Krems. During her Master‘s, she worked in parallel at eBioscience in Vienna. After her studies, she joined 
Novartis as a Sandoz Talent Excellence Program Trainee where she got the opportunity to work in 
different departments of the company in Germany, in Switzerland and in Slovenia. Since 2017, Tamara 
works in Schaftenau (Tyrol, Austria). She was previously a Project Management/PMO and Operational 
Excellence Manager. Recently, she started a new role as Process Expert in Production where she will 
learn and deep dive in Core Operations. Tamara is a One Young World Ambassador and drives to contribute 
to Sustainability Development Goals. She was awarded with the IMC Alumni Award in 2018.

https://www.linkedin.com/in/romanagammer/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/bernhardgehmayr/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/tamara-zmölnig-28986957/


PARALLEL WORKSHOPS  
SELECT YOUR FAVOURITE WORKSHOP - NETWORKING AREA

Analytical services in the pharmaceutical industry
Markus Roucka - Managing Director / Chief Business Development Officer / VelaLabs GmbH Wien
Language: English 
       Graduate of Medical and Pharmaceutical Biotechnology

Markus Roucka talks in this workshop about analytical services in the pharmaceutical industry, 
international Business development & Networking with its opportunities and challenges. 

GO TO WORKSHOP

Afraid that doors are closing? Learn how embracing an opportunity-focused 
mindset will help you find your way  
Claudia Graf - Supply Chain Management Consultant @ McKinsey & Company Munich
Language: English / This workshop is limited to 15 participants.
       Graduate of Tourism and Leisure Management

From a Tourism graduate to a Specialist in Supply Chain and Operations - a series of unexpected 
twists led Claudia to become a Strategy Consultant at McKinsey. While unplanned turns of events 
might seem uncomfortable at first, they can lead us to a much more successful career path. More 
often than not, a closed door is the best impulse to get our career going, especially in a disruptive 
environment. Join Claudia’s interactive session and learn how to build an opportunity-focused mindset 
to kickstart your career in a challenging environment.

FULLY BOOKED

https://www.linkedin.com/in/mroucka/
https://fhkre.ms/dvp6pq
https://www.linkedin.com/in/grafclaudia/


Zwischen Vision und Realität - Wie Innovationen in der Praxis implementiert werden können 
Denise Schäfer - Erste Liver Care Nurse in Österreich / ANP am Ordensklinikum Linz - Barmherzige 
Schwestern / Auslandskorrespondentin der IVEPA (Interessensverband für Endoskopiepersonal 
Österreich) / Vertreterin für Österreich in der europäischen Arbeitsgruppe „Education“ der ESGENA 
(European Society of Gastroenterology and Endoscopy Nurses and Associates)
Sprache: Deutsch
       Absolventin des Studienganges Advanced Nursing Practice

Als Denise Schäfer vor drei Jahren erstmalig das Berufsbild der Liver Care Nurse implementieren 
wollte, wurde ihr gesagt, dass es noch Jahrzehnte brauchen wird, um diese neue Rolle in Österreich 
einzubinden. Nachdem sie ihr Studium „Advanced Nursing Practice“ an der IMC FH Krems im Frühjahr 
2020 abgeschlossen hat, ist sie heute die erste Advanced Practice Nurse in Österreich, welche ihre 
Expertise für Menschen mit chronischen Lebererkrankungen am Ordensklinikum Linz einbringt. Wie 
schafft man es, zwischen Budgetierung und Personalberechnung, seine Visionen zur Realität werden 
zu lassen. Wie implementiert man Innovationen in der Praxis?

GO TO WORKSHOP

Growing your personal brand in extraordinary times 
Anna Bertoldini - Global Employer Branding Specialist at Glovo, Barcelona
Language: English 
       Graduate of Marketing and Sales

What do you want to be known for? Nowadays, it’s not just important to build a personal brand, it’s 
critical. It will support you in your private and professional lives, help establish and foster relation-
ships with others, and act as the North Star in guiding your decisions and managing your reputation. 
Especially in unprecedented times, your personal brand will be the key to kick-starting your career. 
In this talk, Anna will go over her own professional journey as a marketing graduate to being the 
Global Employer Branding Specialist at Glovo, useful tips for building your personal brand, how to 
pick the right organization to work for, and interview hacks that will help you land your next gig.

GO TO WORKSHOP

https://fhkre.ms/oyqd4c
https://www.linkedin.com/in/annabertoldini/
https://fhkre.ms/px2nzy


INNOVATION AND CREATIVITY AREA

Von der Idee zur Umsetzung - Die Krise als Innovationstreiber nutzen 
Eric Weisz - Co-Founder at ORDITO / On the mission to digitize gastronomy & prevent foodwaste
Sprache: Deutsch
       Absolvent des Studienganges Unternehmensführung für KMU

Wer sich für Entrepreneurship und die Umsetzung einer Idee interessiert, ist hier gut aufgehoben. 
Denn Erfolg ist, wenn Vorbereitung auf Gelegenheit trifft. Dies hat der Co-Gründer Eric Weisz mit dem 
Startup Ordito bewiesen. Wie das junge Unternehmen es trotz der Krise geschafft hat einen Mehrwert 
zu kreieren und sich neu zu erfinden, wird neben interessanten Gründer-Insights und hilfreichen Tipps 
ein Bestandteil dieses Workshops sein.

Anyone interested in entrepreneurship and the implementation of an idea is in good hands here. Because 
success is when preparation meets opportunity. Co-founder Eric Weisz has proven this with the startup 
Ordito. How the young company has managed to create added value and reinvent itself despite the crisis 
will be a part of this workshop, along with interesting founder insights and helpful tips.

GO TO WORKSHOP

https://www.linkedin.com/in/ericryanweisz/
https://fhkre.ms/dajhv6


Creativity Journey  
Tobias Kunz - Technischer Produktmanager - Future Candy GmbH Hamburg  
Language: English
       Graduate of Tourism and Leisure Management

Creativity is the most valuable asset humanity possesses. Creativity supports the process of forming 
something new or imaginative. It is the origin to produce out-of-the-box ideas. Within the Creativity 
Journey you will experience an innovative approach to come up with different but yet original ideas. 
You will combine different perspectives with the group to form a unique product concept that has 
the potential to change the world.

FULLY BOOKED

https://www.linkedin.com/in/tobias-kunz-31103587/


SCIENTIFIC AREA

A career in science - what you never thought - what you can expect  
Martin Waiguny - Chair of the IMC academic board 
Language: English 

How about a career as a young researcher or member of a research project? Our chair of the 
academic board, Martin Waiguny provides you with exciting insights into a scientist‘s every-day life. 

My international career path as a researcher in life sciences 
Tanja Rothgangl - PhD Candidate ETH/UZH Zürich
Language: English 
       Graduate of Medical and Pharmaceutical Biotechnology

Tanja graduated in 2018  - Master degree programme „Medical and Pharmaceutical Biotechnology“. 
She wrote her master thesis during her ARTS at the Harvard Stem Cell Institute/Greater Boston Area 
about „Genome editing in induced pluripotent stem (iPS) cells“. In her workshop she talks about her 
career path after graduation and gives insights in her scientific work. Since October 2018 she studies 
at the worldknown ETH Zurich for her PhD.

GO TO WORKSHOP

GO TO WORKSHOP

https://www.linkedin.com/in/mwaig/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/tanja-rothgangl-10b43b89/
https://fhkre.ms/t5lxec
https://fhkre.ms/n8606l


Excellence research in music therapy
Astrid Heine - PhD Candidate Anglia Ruskin University/Cambridge, senior researcher at 
Josef Ressel-Centre for personalised music therapy at IMC University of Applied Sciences Krems  
Language: English
       Graduate of Music Therapy

Astrid Heine is a graduate of the bachelor’s and master‘s degree programme in music therapy. She 
is currently a PhD student at Anglia Ruskin University, Cambridge, GB and researcher at IMC Krems. 
In the year 2015 she was awarded by the Austrian Federal Ministry for Science and Research with 
the appreciation prize for her outstanding master theses „Music therapy in neurorehabilitation with 
people in vegetative state - a pilot study into the effects on behavior and brain activity“. 

In her workshop, she talks about her research on personalised music therapy at the Josef Ressel 
Centre at IMC University of Applied Sciences Krems, tells her personal story after graduation and 
gives tips on how to engage in research in the health sciences. 

GO TO WORKSHOP

https://www.linkedin.com/in/astrid-heine-252b76168/
https://fhkre.ms/7d7fz1 


IMC Fachhochschule Krems
IMC University of Applied Sciences Krems

3500 Krems - Austria - Europe

E: alumni@fh-krems.ac.at
I: www.fh-krems.ac.at 

https://www.facebook.com/imcfhkrems/
https://www.instagram.com/fhkrems/
https://www.linkedin.com/school/imc-fachhochschule-krems/
https://twitter.com/fhkrems
https://www.youtube.com/fhkrems/

